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The Formentera Council's office of transport has announced a series of changes to the system
for requesting or renewing parking passes for metered parking in la Savina. According to
department head Rafael González, from tomorrow, 1 March, Formentera residents and
businesses will be able to apply online on the OVAC (Citizen Information Office).

  

As the programme enters its second year, the Council is taking the opportunity to simplify
certain parts of the process. “The fastest way to get a parking pass is to apply online”, says
González, who also points out that new accounts are activated within 48 hours of applying. This
step also allows for individual application data to be stored in the system's database, which is
what enables parking pass holders to obtain free parking tickets.

  

This year residents will notice the disappearance of the decals drivers were required to affix
onto their car's windscreen. Authorised green and blue zone parkers need only to enter their
licence number into a parking meter and print out a ticket—“exactly as we've been doing till
now”, González highlighted. Formentera residents are reimbursed 100% of the ticket cost, so
parking in la Savina is still free.

  

The councillor of transport highlighted other modifications in the regulated parking system, such
as the ability to pay a simple monthly fee. By paying €200 per month in summer or €100 per
month in winter, drivers can forego the ticket system. New modalities have also been added. A
50% reimbursement for nonresident house or flat owners (and renters staying more than three
months) means the monthly fee is cut to €100 in summer and €50 in winter.

  

Another change requested by la Savina residents has been a reduction of the blue and green
zone parking times; they went from 9 a.m. to 12 midnight to 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Info concerning the
service has recently been updated on www.aferraliaparca.com, where users can have their
questions answered and complete their application online. Additional information can be
requested at the Formentera Council's office of transport or by visiting the Citizen Information
Office, in person, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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